
HAVE YOU FOUND ANY FAMOUS DEDMONS?
Soon after I began the family research project, one of my sisters asked, “Have you foundany famous Dedmons?”  My reply was, “A few bootleggers and horse theives....” Of course,as normal with me, I was kinda kidding, but I did find the infamous, Mark Dedmon, the“moonshiner” on Taylor’s Ridge.  We had heard the story all of our lives, but never eascertain as to which Mark Dedmon claimed that “honor”. Tim Dedmon solved it (Issue 49).Since then I have found others who were well known Dedmons, such as Emmit Dedmon,the Journalist, Jeff Dedmon, the professional baseball player, Lee Dedmon, known for hisbasketball skills in college and for a short time with the Utah Stars....and of course me!!!

ESBY WALTER DEDMOND
Esby Walter Dedmond was bornFebruary 14, 1859 in Davie County,North Carolina. He was one ofseventeen children of WilliamHenry and Sarah Caton Dedmond.His father, William Henry Dedmond,was a blacksmith and a farmer. Heraised his family near the YadkinRiver in the area that is now calledDavidson County, North Carolina.William Henry Dedmond died in1872, when his son, Esby Walterwas only thirteen years of age.

Esby married Martha (Mattie) Ann Washington
Lookadoo in 1879. To this union was born five children.
Esby died January 1, 1940, ten days after his wife died.
According to Esby Walter's diary, his father, William HenryDeadman was a farmer and a blacksmith, who raised afamily just across the Yadkin River, from Rowan County,in Davidson County, North Carolina. Dr. E.W. wrote:"At the age of sixty father died, leaving me at 13 withone older sister (Clara Camille) and two younger sisters

The jury may disregard that last statement... Whetherfamous or not, I have found some very interestingfamily members. You may not feel the same as I do, butthat is the privilege of choice. You don’t have to read it.
One of those I consider interesting is E.W. Dedmond.

(Margaret E. and Martha F.) with our widowed mother,who lived as a widow the remaining twenty-seven yearsof her life, dying at the good old age of 77 years."
"We children had all married (by the time of SarahCaton Dedmond's death) and had several childrenamong whom our mother would come andmingle, all being glad to see her come and stayjust as long as she would."
*Note that E.W. says his father died in 1872. This is allwe have from E.W.'s diary and his relatives seem toknow nothing about it. The diary has disappeared butsome extracts were made from it before it vanished.-- (Information from Francis B. Dedmond).
In a diary by Esby Walter Dedmond he wrote:
"How well do I remember my childhood andyouthful days in my father's home with its peachand apple orchards where we happy light heartedchildren used to sing and play. My father was a fairlygood farmer and an elegant blacksmith in his day,who owned his own home free of debt. I canremember the old log house that remained untilsince the Civil War. Logs were very large and humusand contained some port holes where he couldshoot out and kill Indians if they made a charge."
The Dedmond Family lived in the area of RowanCounty, North Carolina which in 1836 divided andbecame Rowan, Davie and Davidson Counties.

continued on page 2
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According to his diary, Dedmond owned his first homeduring the first years of his marriage for he wrote:
"I lived for a long time in my own home duringmy first years of marriage life, but changes came,the unasked for happened, after dry summers (sevenyears) and bills of my croppers carried over fromyear to year, mortages running and all the bills aginst(sic) them which I stood for was paid by me, but to doit the mortage had to be foreclosed."
Dedmond continued in his diary telling of the hardshipand poverty he and his family were faced with:
"With my corn crib fastened by the officer andthe high sheriff, and there, had to steal, my owncorn out of my own crib at night, to get bread formy wife and poor hungry children. Just think withforeclosure and turning out a helpless man andhis wife and his children to beg, or starve or freeze,you'll have every vantage of the confidence andlove for all man made laws ground out of yourhardened soul. Your home sold from under yourfeet, your shelter from over your head and turnyou and your weakly wife and innocent littlechildren, who have never been taught therougher ways of life, because myself nor my wifehad never faced such prespositions."
"I paid every cent and where any interest was dueI paid that but it took all and I had to bid goodbyeto my 2nd home, take my wife and my five childrenand battle the cold and phlegmatic taunts of ahartless (sic) world, but I found some friends---and we saved and worked and managed to raiseour five children."
The five children of Esby and Martha Dedmond were:George Caton, Ada Viona, Esby Vondura, MattieIona, and Annie Lizzie. There were two sons andthree daughters, all are deceased except the young-est, Annie Lizzie Dedmond Ormand Troutman, whoresides in Columbus, North Carolina in Polk County.(Editor-Annie Lizzie Dedmond died Feb. 7, 1993and she was the last of his children to die.)
Dedmond expressed his views and ideas of marriageand home:
"There is no influence that so stamps and impressesan individual as that of a home, the noblestgrandest thing a man ever done was to marry agood and sensible working girl, take her to hishome if it be humble, with love in a house willsoon transfer into a pallace (sic), our Maker hasgiven us this beautiful world with enough and

continued from page 1 more to satisfy our every possible want, if we willuse it aright. I have given up 2 homes and know myhome where I first saw the light and where I roamedover hill and dale, where my few short school yearswas spent and where my fondest memories reachesout and twine around each other like love denialsfor something to cling too. I went with my youngwife to our new home after the birth of our 5th baby."
While living in Ellenboro, North Carolina, Dedmond wasthe district agent for the Valley Mutual Life Associationof Richmond, Virginia, in 1893. Also during this timewhile living in Rutherford County, Dedmond ran anexcursion from Rutherford County to Wilmington,North Carolina. The "Grand Seaside Excursion wasby train. He also managed the "Steamer Wilmington"in 1895. He transported soldiers during the war andafterward he made chartered cruises fromWilmington to Wrightsville Beach.
The Dedmonds' moved from Ellenboro to Pineville,North Carolina. In his diary Dedmond wrote:"I moved to Pineville Jan. 6, 1904, staid (sic) tillOct. 3rd. then moved to Charlotte where I staid(sic) till Feb. 7, 1905. I got on all right till mystove flue caught the house on fire and I camenear getting burned out, wife had a long spell ofsickness and came very near dying when she wasable to be up is when the fire occured, we couldnot get the flue repaired on acc't of the intensecold the mortar would only be a hard lump of ice."
The Dedmond family moved on July 7, 1905 to Fort Mill,South Carolina. He must have enjoyed it there becausehe described the place to be "the wonderful-how-did-it-ever-come-into-existance-town-of-Fort Mill, S.C."
He only lived for a short time in Fort Mill. He seemedto have trouble making a new start and he was not wellhimself. Doctors had not been able to help him andwere uncertain of what caused his illness. At midnighton the fourth of October, 1905 he and his family boardeda train called "Chester" and headed for Clinton, SouthCarolina. They traveled to the home of their oldestdaughter, Ada Viona Brown. She lived in house numbertwenty-one belonging to Lydia Mills where she and herhusband were employed as textile workers. Thedaughter took them in and they lived altogether for a while.
Esby Walter Dedmonds illness got worse. He tried manyremedies but none seemed to help. He depended onGod for his strength and direction. A portion of a prayerwritten in his diary is as follows: "Merciful Father onlyto think of the love for God, His Church, His people,
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Espy Walter Dedmond is buried at:Columbus Presbyterian Cemetery;Columbus, Polk County, NCFind A Grave Memorial#38703498

ESPBY WALTER  AND MARTHA (MATTIE)
ANN WASHINGTON LOOKADOOMartha's father was killed during theCivil War, on Nov.3 1862. Hermother remarried in 1866. She wasraised by her Grand father, John

Berry McDaniel. (Find A Grave
 Memorial# 38703638)

continued from page 2
our government, radical that in the future we may begin to hope that ourchildren at least, may have a home freed from the wage slavery system."
Dedmond operated a merchantile business in 1906, at Clinton, SouthCarolina. His store was prosperous and he worked very hard inspiteof his illness. He was told he had pellagra and there was no cure. Hiscondition had grown worse; his skin darkened in color and was scaly.Sores were on his body that would not heal. His legs were the worseinfected with the disease. One day a friend told him of a medicine thatcame from mineral rocks that might help him. He went to Spartenburg,South Carolin and got some of the medicine to try. After taking part ofthe treatment he began to feel better and his hopes to be cured increased.He had been with this awful disease for seven years.
His body was soon healed and he gained strength. He was very interestedin this medicine and bought into the business. The medicine rocks werefound at the foot hills of White Oak Mountain in Polk County, NorthCarolina.  Dedmond and several others tried to produce and market themedicine by selling to drug stores. There were many obstacles. Doctorsridiculed them and told patients not to take the medicine. After discouragingproblems, Dedmond bought the other partners out. He was determined to
see that the pellagra treatment that cured him would help others also.
He got legal advice from Hoke and Hoke, Attorney at Law in Lincolnton,North Carolina. He also spoke to the governor to get support. Dr. J.W.Babcock, a doctor at a mental hospital in Columbia, South Carolina wasvery much in disagreement with the pellagra treatment. The governor wrotea letter to Dr. Babcock asking him to let Esby Walter Dedmond helpcure the disease called pellagra. He cured many people. He had bookletsand pamplets printed as testimonials to the pellagra treatments. Doctorsand everyone could hardly believe it. People came from miles to getsome medicine.
For a while Dedmond lived in Clinton, South Carolina and ran his business
from there but finally he and his family moved to Columbus, North
Carolina, in Polk County where the mineral rocks were discovered.
Dedmond was the first in Columbus to own an auto which he brought
in his move from Clinton. He owned two pieces of property in Columbus.
One was where he lived on Peak Street in Columbus, North Carolina,
where he lived for the remainder of his life. He lived in one of the
oldest homes there, a beautiful two story wood framed building with
bay windows. The house had four bedrooms, dining room, living room,
kitchen, two hallways and a pantry. The other piece of property was lo-
cated one half of a mile off "Ole 19 road" between Columbus and
Mill Springs where his medicine mine was.
The preceding information was taken from Annette Fisher's workas posted on Ancestry.com.  Espby never claimed to be a doctor, buthe treated lots of patients, especially those who had the dreadeddisease pellagra.  He first cured himself  and then offered themedicine to others. His practice in the treatment of pellegra causedsome “eyebrows” to be raised in the medical field.  in looking atsome medical journals, I found a few comments.  It seemed doctorswere skeptical. continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

A Pellagra Cure.The following is from the Madden correspondent tothe Advertiser:  Mr. W.F Cunningham has gone a whileto be with his son, Hugh Cunningham While he is therehe will be under the treatment of Mr. Dedmond, whoclaims he has found a cure for the dreaded disease,pellagra. He certainly has put new life into some wehave seen who have been under the treatment. Mr.Dedmond is doing a good work. We feel like the publicshould know that there is help near at hand. The doctorsare powerless in the face of this awful disease. MrDedmond, for years had the disease -- he cured himself,why can he not cure others? I should advise all whoare afflicted with pellagra t go see him. I do not knowthe gentleman personally, but having seen one caseespecially that has been raised from the depths ofdespair to health and happiness, I fain would be themeans of letting others know, who are likewise hope-less, that perchance for them, too, there is help near at
hand. If you have pellagra, consult Mr. Dedmond.
Everybody ought to feel an interest in Mr. Dedmond'spellagra cure, as there are several cases in and nearClinton which have been cured, we learn. Hearing ofthe case of a lady friend near this city who was saidto have been cured of this dreaded disease, we calledher up over the phone and asked her if such were thecase. She replied it was true; that her disease waspronounced by two physicians who treated her for it,but she finally went to Mr. Dedmond and procuredsome of the medicine and in four days'time she felt aswell as she ever felt in her life, and that she considersherself entirely cured. Now for the sake of sufferinghumanity, Mr. Dedmond ought to be encouraged: andthe doctors ought to give his remedy a trial. - Hearld

THE MEDICAL WORLD VOL 29A Nostrum for Pellagra
Nitrate of Soda as Cause ofPellagraEditor Medical World: You will seefrom the enclosed clipping that weave a man in this county who claimsto have a sure cure for pellagra, andthe reason that I am sending thisalong to The World is to give you

and the World family a chance to investigate. I am
informed that he has no education, and knows nothing
about drugs, diagnosing, etc. I have not seen a
sample of his medicine and have no idea what it is.
[The following is the clipping recommending the pellagra
preparation referred to. As you will notice, an adver-
tisement is placed immediately beneath the Herald's
recommendation - a significant fact. - Ed.]

The following was taken from the book, Asylum
Doctor: James Woods Babcock and the Red
Plague of Pellagra  -By Charles S. Bryan.

Fraudulent nostrums abounded.Of an estimated 200 "cures" thebest known story belongs to"Ez-X-Ba" or "Pellagracide,"also known as "Dedmond'sRemedy." Ezxba Dedmond wasa mill worker from Belton, SouthCarolina. He sold his remedy asa liquid or as tablets at $5.00per bottle.  According to the la-bel it was "guaranteed under theNational Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30th, 1906."Dedmond claimed he had cured himself and was inpartnership with God. He convinced some business-men to help him manufacture and market the product.First through the Dedmond Remedy Company ofBelton, South Carolina, and later through the NationalPellagra Remedy Company of Spartanburg.
Dedmond's mistake was to ask Dr. Babcock to try hisremedy at the asylum. Babcock referred it to Lavinder,who sent samples to the Hygienic Laboratory inWashington. The main ingredients were various ferric,aluminum, and magnesium sulfates. "How long," askedthe Journal of the American Medical Association, "willthe United States Government ... actually aid thenostrum manufacturers by permitting the use of,'Guaranteed ... under the National Food and DrugAct' ... for the exploiters of nostrums to deceive thepublic?"  Babcock wrote of Dedmond that, "it wouldappear that his mind is weakened, and that hehas become, or is, a religious crank."

The editor continued... “As you notice, the Hearld isperforce constrained to recommend the preparationbecause the manufacturer carries an advertisementin the paper. Apparently the editor cares little howmuch his readers spend or whether they receive anygood therefrom, since he has the ad”.

EZXBA -RIVERThe Stream of LifePellagra Cured in 4 Days to 4 Weeks,the wonder of the Age--put up by--E.W. DEDMONDCLINTON, S.C.In writing, enclose postagePhone 177 Until Further Orders--Laurens, S.C., Hearld

continued on page 5
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This note was found in:
“The Cambridge World History of Food, Volume 1.”

Also much in evidence were
patent medicines such as
"Ez-X-Ba River, The Stream
of Life," which was sold for 5
dollars a bottle by the
Dedmond Remedy Company,
founded in 1911 by Ezxba
Dedmond. This product was
reputed to cure pellagra within
weeks, and early in its history

the company claimed hundreds of cures. Another such
was "Pellagracide," made by the National Pellagra
Remedy Company. Both of these firms, based in South
Carolina, were challenged in 1912 by that state's Board
of Health, and their products were attacked as
fraudulent by the American Medical Association.
Analysis of the concoctions revealed no active elements
at all, but the companies remained in business.  The
survival of such attacks are an indication of some
success. Also, his will dated 1919 has a lot of
information, which indicates he continued his
business several years after.

...continued from page 4
I received the following email
from Scot King. This is one of
the times I really miss Danny
McBee as this family group is close to
his. He probably would have had the answer.
Hi, I'm looking for some information on E.W.
Dedmond. My internet search led me to you. I found
a medallion that was presented to E.W. Dedmond in
1891 and was trying to figure out what it is and why
it was given to him. - Scot King

I responded with this note: “I have seen thisbefore but can’t remember where or what. I willput it in the newsletter and see if some one knows”.
His response: Thanks, it resembles the State sealof Virginia. In my internet search for E.W., I onlyfound references to NC and SC.  I also foundmost references from the 19teens, not as early as18891.  I found this medallion in some of my dad’s estatestuff and I think it may have been from his mother’sestate.  As far as I know that’s the only connection Ihave with E,W. Dedmond. I found it interesting andwas wondering what it represents. I am from Durham,NC, by the way. Thanks again for the help. -Scot
This triggered an interest in E.W. Dedmond, soI did a little research which I am including inthis issue of the Connection. Also, my curiosityis aroused as to the significance of this medal.Someone must have the answer.             -(Leroy)

ATTENTIONI am in the process of compiling information forVol. 100 of THE DEDMON CONNECTIONand invite any or all of our readers to submitmaterial to be used.  Send to me via email at:leroydedmon@gmail.com

FROM THE MAIL BAG...

continued on page 6

Mr. E. W. Dedmond. of Belmont. S. C. who is
promoting a cure for pellagra, spent Monday in
the city. He is making a tour of the state looking
for a suitable location for a branch office for his
company and quite naturally included Greensboro
in his itinerary. He expects to make a selection
In the course of a few days.

GREENSBORO, N. C.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14.   1911
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TAKEN FROM THE NORTH CAROLINA,
WILLS AND PROBATE RECORDS, 1665-1998.I, Ezba Walter Dedmond, of Columbus, in the Countyof Polk and State of North Carolina, being of soundmind, memory and understanding, but consideringthe uncertainty of my earthly existence, do make anddeclare this my Last Will and Testament, in mannerand form following, hereby revoking all former willsat any time heretofore made by me.
FIRST. I desire that my Executor shall provide for mybody a proper burial, suited to the wishes of relativesand friends, and pay all funeral expenses, together withmy just debts, out of the moneys that may first come inhand belonging to my estate.
SECOND. I give, devise and bequeath to the WachoviaBank & Trust Company, having an office in the Cityof Ashville, North Carolina, all of the residue andremainder of the property and estate of which I shalldie seized and possessed, both real, personal and mixed,however invested and wherever situated, to have andto hold IN TRUST for the period of time and for theobjects and uses herein expressly declared as follows:
(a) It is my desire and I hereby direct that the home thatI occupy at the time of my death, and its furnishings, beheld so long as my wife may desire to use and occupysame as her home; but in case she should desire tochange her home or desire a cheaper or smaller home,the same may be sold and the proceeds, or so muchthereof as my wife may desire, reinvested in anotherhome, and the amount not so used may become a partof my estate and be reinvested, but if the home is nolonger needed or desired the same may be sold as anyother part of my estate and the proceeds thereof distrib-uted equally to my children when and as hereinafter di-rected, provided, however, in the event my daughter,Annie not marry and continues to live and take care ofher, desires it for her home after her mother's death, it isto be held for her during her maidenhood as long as shedesires to use it as a home.
(b) It is my wish and I hereby direct and empowermy Trustee to continue the manufacture of tirtuateand its allied products until a satisfactory sale can bemade of same to one who will continue to develop andpromote the business.  My Trustee is empowered to dowhatever it thinks best in the matter: to borrow money,giving personal or real estate security therefore ifnecessary, and do whatever else is necessary, in itsbest judgment, for the development and promotion ofthe business, but my Trustee is not to be responsible forlosses or damages, if any, incurred in the conduct of thebusiness as long as it or its agents act in good faith andwith reasonable care and prudence, and follow recipeor formula which I have given herewith under separatecover, for several different diseases.

The recipe to prepare the medicine for pellagra isso near perfect that I have not been able to make anyimprovement on it in a long time, so I consider myremedy known as Von-Durae perfected. My pre-scriptions for croup and asthma are also perfected.My prescription for influenza has proven its worth inthe time I have handled it, and although I have had itbut one season in which to test it, I have not lost acase. My remedy for consumption or Tuberculosis hasbeen tried out on several cases with good results but asthat disease is of slow development and long duration inmost people it is much more difficult to test out thor-oughly, therefore I cannot submit the formula herewithbut will have what I can of it, with all the informa-tion, in my safe, and if I should die prematurely I willleave therein whatever I have searched out and it cango for what it is worth.  I will state, however, that I havetreated many cases within the last nine years in which I
have been treating pellagra and not lost a case.
Consumption is commonly spoken of as Tuberculosis andvice versa. It is a small tumor which is harmless untilit begins to emit a whitish fluid substance, which irri-tates the throat and lungs, causing hectic fever and inmany cases cough.  As the fever advances the littletumors enlarge and send off more and more of thematerial which our food gives us to sustain life, andthis brings the fever still higher, which makes moreand more inward discharge of the white fluid until itstarves the system to which such an extent that thepatient dies. The disease is catching and will continue tospread until better traveling facilities are obtained andkissing forbidden.
The raw product from the drippings of the two coloredrocks from the mine brings relief to many differentcomplaints and causes many troubles, such as Indigestion,Dyspepsia and the many forms generally dubbed,Stomach Trouble, which brings rheumatism and manyother aches and pains in the human anatomy; the one iscalled Tirtuat Tirshetha and the other Tirtuat ChampionRed; the latter is of very dark red, the former(Tirshetha) is of light yellow or straw colored liquid,both of which can be evaporated into a wax like candyfrom home made molasses, and I send this to the pillmaking laboratories and have it made into pills, whichcan be used in the same way as the liquid.
These different formulas need not be opened until itis necessary after my death or inability, because theycannot be duplicated at the drug stores with favorableresults. There are no patents obtainable on any ofthese preparations, from the fact that they are notinventions, being only discoveries and not made bychemical process, they are termed nature's secretsand therefore belong to him who has the ability tosearch them out and to the owner of the property onwhich they exist. continued on page 7

...continued from page 5
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Signed, sealed, published and declared by the said EzbaWalter Dedmond as his Last Will in the presence of us,who at his request, in his presence of each other signedour respective names as subscribing witnesses.

...continued from page 6
(c) After my death my Trustee is to set aside out ofmy estate sufficient properties or moneys to yield anet income that will support in comfort my wife, MarthaA.W. Dedmond and any unmarried children who livewith her, and pay to her for her life the net income there-from, and at her death pay the principal equally to mychildren when and as hereinafter directed...
(d) After a sufficient sum has been set aside for thesupport of my wife as directed heretofore, the thebalance of my estate is to be divided into five equalparts for my five children -- one part for each child  -- George Canton, Ada V. Brown, Widow of A.D.Brown, Ezba Von Durae, Mattie Iona Furr, wife of J.Langston Furr, and Annie Lizzie Dedmond, and pay theincome from each part to him or her for life, but if theincome is not sufficient to prevent want and suffering,then so much of the principal as may be necessary, inthe best judgment of my Trustee, may be used therefor.Whenever, in the opinion of my Trustee, any son ordaughter of mine will conserve and not waste his orher part of my estate, then I direct that such son ordaughter be paid his or her part, and thus close thetrust as to him or her.
(e) If one or more of my children should die, leavingissue, the the issue is to have the part of my estatewhich the parent, if living, would have taken; if oneor more of my children die without leaving issue, thenthat child's part of my estate shall be distributed shareand share alike, among his brothers and sisters or theirissue when and as herein-before directed. Provided,however, the issue of any child of mine is to be paidits parent's part of my estate as each child reachesthe age of twenty-one years, but if any such issue shoulddesire an education then so much of the principal as isnecessary, in the best judgment of my Trustee, maybe used for that purpose.
FOURTH. I nominate, constitute and appoint theWachovia Bank and Trust Company to be my Executorof this my last will and Testament, and full power andauthority is hereby given the said Executor to sell anyreal or personal property at public or private sale asmay seem best and make title to the same; to change oralter any investments of the Estate or the Trusts hereincreated, if the interests of the Estate or Trust Fundsappear to be benefited thereby, special care being takenin all cases to avoid speculation and to insure safe andprofitable investments.  It is further my desire and I di-rect that the said Trust Company shall keep a clear,concise, and separate record of all the transactions ofthe estate and the Trusts herein created,  which recordsshall at all times be subject to free inspection of theheirs under this Will or the beneficiaries under the Trustsabove named, and the Trust Company shall receive ascompensation the usual commissions allowed by law.

There is some interesting information in hiswill concerning the development of medicineand indicates he was in buisiness in 1919 andfully expected the business to continue afterehis death. To say the least its very interesting.

SEAL

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have hereunto set myhand and seal and have written my name at the bottomof each of the foregoing three pages, this the 4th day ofSeptember, 1919.

The Davie Record, 6 Oct 1915, Wed, Page 1
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GEORGE DEDMONDT
Tryon, NC - George CantonDedmondt died Saturday, 12,1961 at his residence followingseveral months of declining health.
Native of Ellenboro, NC and sonof E. W. and Martha LuckadooDedmond who preceeded him indeath along with one sister, AdaViona Dedmond Brown. He wasan employee of Southern Railwayfor 20 years and then entered thenursery business in Tryon, NC.Former Deacon in Tryon Presby-terian Church and a teacher in the
Men's Bible Class for 14 years.
Survivors included: his widow, Mrs.Emma Proctor Dedmondt; adaughter, two sons, one brother,Espy VonDurae Dedmond, two sis-ters, Mattie Iona Dedmond Furrand Annie Lizzie Dedmond OrmandTroutman, three grandchildren andtwo great-grandchildren. Intermentwas in the Polk Memorial Gardens,Columbus, NC. He was 78 yearsof age at his demise.Find A Grave Memorial#107805814

CATON DEDMONDT
Columbus, NC - Caton GlennDedmondt died Monday, March 22,1982 in St. Luke's Hospital. Hewas a native of Gaston County;the son of George C. and EmmaLane Proctor Dedmondt. He wasa member and secretary for manyyears of Horse Creek MasonicLodge and husband of BessieWhiteside Dedmondt. Cantonwas a member and Deacon of Coumbus Presbyterian Church and aWorld War II Veteran. Intermentwas in the Polk Memorial Gardenswith Masonic Rites. He was 74years of age at his demise.Find A Grave Memorial#108633135

JESSIE DEDMONDT
Tryon, NC - Jessie Maxwell "Max"Dedmondt died Tuesday, Dec. 10,1985 in St. Luke's Hospital inColumbus, NC. Native of Gastoniaand daughter of George Caton andEmma Lane Dedmondt. Retiredcustomer service representative atNCNB. Member of Ladies AuxiliaryVFW Post #916 and member ofTryon Presbyterian Church,Tryon, NC. She is survived by abrother, Robert Walter Dedmondt.Interment in the Polk MemorialGardens in Columbus, NC andwas 74 years of age at her demise.Find A Grave Memorial#107805846

ROBERT DEDMONDT
Son of the late George and EmmaProctor Dedmondt.he worked forMissildines Drug Store in Tryon for25 yrs.a member of Tryon Presby-terian Church since 1938.retiredfrom Tryon Fire Department,wherehe served as chief. He was a memberof Second Wind Hall of Fame andPolk County Historical Society.Find A Grave Memorial#9763995

THE DEDMONDT FAMILY
Of all the varied spellings oif our surname, the name Dedmondt, is probably the one less used. As
far as I know, George Dedmondt, the son of  Esby Walter Martha (Mattie) Ann Washington Lookadoo
Dedmond was the orginater of that spelling and is contained within his family. There are a few
slight variations of that spelling. The present Dedmondts of Tryon, NC follow his spelling and
pronounciation. Danny McBee said Robert Dedmondt told him that George changed the spelling
because there was another George Dedmond in town and their mail kept getting mixed up.

BESSIE DEDMONDT
Bessie (Whiteside) Dedmondt,
88, of Walker Street, Columbus,
North Carolina, passed away
January 16, 2002, at Spartanburg
Regional Medical Center,
Spartanburg, South Carolina.
A native of Rutherford County,North Carolina, she was the daugh-ter of the late Alonzo Whiteside andMammer (Nanney) Whiteside andwidow of Caton Dedmondt.
She was retired from SouthernMercerizing Corporation after 30years of service. She was a chartermember of VFW Post No. 9116Ladies Auxiliary, where she hadserved as a guard since 1978 andwas a member of Columbus Pres-byterian Church of Columbus.
Survivors include two sisters,Ruth Whiteside of Landrum,South Carolina, Velma "Jack"Whiteside of Green Creek,North Carolina; two grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were held Sat-urday, January 19, 2002 inMcFarland Funeral Chapel ofTryon, conducted by Dr. DonaldMcIntyre. Burial was in PolkMemorial   Gardens in Colum-bus, North Carolina.Find A Grave Memorial#74912929

There is a Curley Dedmont, Birth: unknown, Death: Mar., 1966. He isburied in Floral Park Cemetery; Indianapolis, Marion County, Indiana,USA Find A Grave Memorial# 139615110. I have no idea if he is relatedor not, but the name is so rare, he very well could be.


